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S t u d e n t c e n t e r a n d t e a c h i n g facility p r o p o s e d
BY SHELLEY WYSONG
Guardian Staff Writer
A new student center and an
ambulatory teaching facility are
included in the proposed building
additions to Wright State University accoiding to Robert Francis,
acting executive director of Planning and Operations.
These additions are included in
a three part plan revealed by
Francis, the first of these additions to be built during the
biennium period 1977-79. Plae.i
for that period are contingent
upon the passage of the Capital
Appropriations Act now being
considered by the State Legisla

ture.
COVERED BY the Capital Appropriations Act is a $3.75 million College of Business and
Administration building with an
additional $1 million being
sought *o move the Computer
Center and Computer Science
Department into that building.
Also included will be an additional two floors to the Brehm
laboratory and a $2 million laboratory animal facility to be built as
an addition to the Medical
Sciences building said Francis.
• The present laboratory animal facility is a temporary room
in the basement of the Biological
Sciences building. " said Francis.

THE AMBULATORY teaching plans includes those which arc Creative Arts Center with 'he
facility has already been funded neither funded nor as yet ap- exception of the three chairmens'
by the C*piUS Ke-Appropriations proved by the Ohio Board of according to Francis.
"THE CREATIVE ARTS faculRegents.
Bill.
Included in that category are a ty are forced to use makeshift
The second part of the plan
offices."
said Frencis. "Some of
brand
new
student
center
to
consists of buildings and expansions that have already been house additional lounge space, the faculty in the music departapproved by the Ohio Board of perhaps a small bowling alley, ment are working out of the
pool rooms, places to cat and practice studios."
Regents with future funding re
The proposed expansion would
quests to be submitted to the student meeting rooms.
"•The State doesn't fund con- include studio classrooms and
State Legislature.
To be included in the two struction for this type of build- dance facilities.
Also proposed in the third
biennium periods from 1977 ing. WSU will probably have to
through 1983 arc a $4 million disciver funds if it's to be built." category are another general
classroom building, an auditorSchool of Nursing building, with said Francis.
Also included in the third ium and a laborai ry expansion
a Medical School Library expansion to follow and a $5.5 million category is an expansion of the to the Health Sen-ices facility.
ADMl I I ING THAT parking
Creative Arts Center. Presently
library proper expansion.
A THIRD category of building there are no offices in the (continued on page 3)

Cars may be towed first offense
BY TOM BEYERLEIN and
SHELLEY WYSONG
Guardian Writer*
Student Caucus members expect Dr. Andrew P. Spiegel,
executive vice-president and provost. to support a policy that
would empower Parking Services
to tow the cars of parking
violators on the first offense.
Spiegel is slated to address the
Parking Services Committee on
the towing policy issue at its
Monday meeting, which was called at Spiegel's request.
CAUCUS EDUCATION Representative Bambi Barth said Spiegel vowed this summer, to honor
the decision of the committee,
which opposes the first offense
tow policy.
"Now he's backing down on
his word," Barth said. "We

don't know which way he's going
to go on it."
In other business. Caucus decided in a secret ballot vote to
send Chairman George Sideras
and Liberal Arts Representative
Steve Stringer to an Ohio Student
Association conference in Toledo
to help the lobbying group iron
out organizational problems.
THE WRIGHT STATE administration last April blocked Caucus' bid to pay a $50 OSA
menhip fee.
Ohio student government representatives established the
group last academic year to lobby
against state-wide cuts in higher
education spending which forced
many state-supported universities to increase fall tuition.
Caucus has been unable to find
a candidate for the graduate

representative scat vacated by
Beth Graham's Sept. 15 resignation.
Sideras met opposition from
Barth and Business Representative Ken Gillette in his attempt to
give Graham "financial compensation" for her summer work on
Caucus.
BARTH CALLED Sideras' motion "a poor precedent in case
someone else steps down." Gillclte agreed, calling pay for
Graham a step toward "promoting security in resigning."
Sideras called the set of guidelines established by Spiegel to
review poientiallly obscene material scheduled for on-campus
presentation "a shambles" and
"a railroad job."
Caucus took i.o action on the
guidelines.

Environmental p r o g r a m is accredited
BY JOSEPH ROBERTS
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State University's Environmental Health Program has
been voted full tccrcditation by
the National Council for Environmental Health Curricula, based
in Denver. Colorado. The WSU
program is the 11th program in
the nation to receive the accredi-

Siudent seated on promotion
BY DAVE YETTHH
Gaardlan Staff Writer
A pilot ntudy to test the
feasibility of having a student
from the School of Nursing to
represent the Promotion and
Tenure Committee with voice
and «ote was held during the
!976-77 academic year,
Diane Rhode*, president of the
Schoo! C* Nursing Organization
of Students, said that an open
election was held to pick the top
three wudents who were interviewed fof the job. "We aaked

them afbout their concerns and
Anally selected Pam Brewer as
the student representative," she
said.
LOIS WILSON, assistant to the
dean,, said that the committee
"wrote the objectives of the
committee along with their evaluations of the student's participation in regard to these objectives" at the end of the evalua
tion, along with the student's
own personal evaluation.
"A composite waa then made
to decide whether or not the
student participation waa valid."

and tenure
Wilson continued.
Wilson said that Brewer had
become identified as one of the
Promotion and Tenure committee
members rather than a student
representative. "The P and T
members expressed feelings that
the student participation had
been successful, and the student
had become an integral part of
the committee." she remarked.
Wilson also said that the Promotion and Tenure committee
recommended that the School of
Nursing ammend their by-laws to
(continued on page 3)

tion.
Dr. Bria'i Hutchings. dean of
the College of Science and Engineering said "The siguificar.ce
of the accreditation is that we
have met the council's high
standards, and that our students
and graduates will get preference
in the job market."
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
is one of three study areas in the
WSU Biological Sciences Department. The other two are Medical
Technology and Biology.
Tie program is under the
directorship of Associate Professor James Lucas. Presently 47
students are participating it 'he
four year program, and will esrn
a B S. degree specializing in
Environmental Health.
Dr. George Dimopoullos chairman of the Biology Department
said "the accreditation means
that students graduating from
the program will be regarded as
professional environmentalists."
The students' curriculum ewes* a variety of health related
area* such as, water and air

pollution control, food prated ion.
housing, rodent control and industrial hygiene.
During 4 years of study students are involved with internship work with various government and private health agencies.
"ONE SUCH INTERNSHIP
opportunity open to the students." said Lucas, "is in the
capacity of ,i commissioned officer in the U.S. Public Health
Service, receiving i salary comparable to that of a second
Lieutenant in the Armed Services."
Dr. William Brewer, an assistant professor in the Department
of Biology is in charge of the
Intern Program for the Environmental Health program.
Lucas feels that the outlook for
the program's success is good.
"Et. .ronmental Health is a profession that is always going t» be
around," he says "we are dealing with housing, water, and
food, three commodities essential
to our survival."
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Senators end filibuster

WASHINGTON (UPI>—Senile leaders Thursday polished up a
compromise natural gas proposal that suspended a paralyzing
filibuster but drew fire from the other side.
The proposal for higher, but still regulated, natural gas price
guidelines persuaded Democratic Sens. James Abourezk and
Howavd Metzenbaum to interrupt their 10-day effort to block a
price deregulation bill at least until some consensus can be
reached on the compromise offer.
They said they would vote vor it "with reluctance, but we arc
interested in ending the impasse."
BUT SENATORS PUSHING for removal of all federal ceilings on
natural gas prices said they were not satisfied with the solution
worked out by Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd and Sen.
Henry Jackson. B-Washington.
Assistant Senate Republican leader Ted Stevens of Alaska
suggested the deregulation forces might adopt the same stymie
tactics used by opponents of deregulation since Sept. 19.

Legionnaires' disease
ATLANTA (UPIJ--A te3m of medical detectives Thursday
invesligsied a new outbreak of Legionnaires' disease in Tennesse< The pneumonia-like illness has shown up in 19 states since
29 persons died after contracting the ailment in Philadelphia more
than a year ago
Ibe national Center for Disease Control said its diagnostic
laboratories here have been swamped with blood and tissue
samples from patients suspected of having the illness.
A CDC spokesman said specimens for diagnosis were arriving at
the rate of about 200 a day, far more than the center normally
handles.
The CDC sent two epidemiologies and an environmental
investigator to Kingsport, Tenn., wherj one hospital patient was
confirmed to have contracted the disease, and two were suspected
of having it.

From United Press international
Syria today accused Israel of
deliberately trying to undermine
U.S. efforts to reconvene Middle
East peace talks and asked the
United Nations to "reconsider"
the resolution that granted Israel
U.N. membership
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel
Halim Khaddam, echoing Egyptian counterpart Ismail Fahmi's
warning of Wednesday, told the
U.N. General Assembly the Israelis were pushing tb. Middle
East upward an exfiosion that
would
"imperii the whole
world."
KHADDAM SAID that in seen
ing to "annex the West Bwnk
and the Gaza strip." Israeli
Prime Minister Menachem Begin "aims to undermine the
efforts exerted by the U.S. secre-

tary of state Cyrus Vai.ce to have
the Geneva peace conference
reconvened."
K add am met with President
Carter in Washington Wednes
day to discuss the Middle East—
particularly Israel's refusal to
permit representation by the Palestine Liberation Organization in
any reconvened Geneva talks.
Vance, meanwhile, returned to
New York for more of his private
"proximity talks" with various
foreign ministers and other U.N
delegates on the fringes of the
General Assembly.
But in Israeli-occupied Egypt,
Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begin insisted Thursday that
Israel accepted a U.S. Middle
East peace talks proposal "word
for word" as President Carter
presented it.

COLUMBUS (UPI)—CIA documents released by Ohio State
University today revealed that
OSU professors carried out two
top secret research projects in
1959 and 1960. one involving
behavior control of university
professors.
The documents were sent to
OSU by the CIA after the intelligence agency disclosed earlier
this year that it had funded
research projects at major U.S.
universities.
OSU requested that the CIA to
release all records on project
"MKULTRA." The documents
were received earlier this week.
BOTH RESEARCH projects
have been discontinued and a
university official said today that
"to my knowledge" there are no
CIA-funded research projects underway at OSU.
The name of the OSU psvchol-

ogist involved with the second
project or any CIA personnel
connected with either project
were deleted from the documents.
The first research project was
initiated in 1959 and involved
"services and consultation related to certain physical studies of
biological active materials." The
university staff member was paid
$2,000.
THE SECOND project began
in 1960. An unidentified OSU
psychologist and his wife were
given S34.465 for a 12-month
project. The psychologist was on
leave from the university for part
of the time.
According to a "research proposal." the second project involved "for>~ which seemed to
impel p> ...is willy nilly along
particular lines of action."
The project apparently was
carried out by the professor
through observations of groupdecision making.
THE PSYCHOLOGIST, who

Carter presented the proposals
to Israeli Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan Sept. 19 and Israel
accepted it in a cabinet meeting
Sunday.
"It was -vritten down during
the mutual discussions, word for
word, and it was thus conveyed
by the foreign minister to me
with his correct judgement to
accept it and I. as I am sure is
just, suggested that the cabinet
approve it." Begin said while
visiting a 2-year-old settlement
in northeast Sinai.

OSU admits secret CIA studies

Delta Zeta Nite - Oct. 3
The Mouse that Roared
Nite Cli
8 tiii closing
( ^

• Bring WSU ID

BEGIN SAID the Israeli cabinet did not "even change a
comma" in approving the U.S.
plan despite a growing feud over
exactly what the Americans proposed regarding Palestinian representation ,'t such a conference.

was referred to in the CIA
documents as "very well respected" by his colleagues traveled
extensively in the United States,
visiting his colleagues or attending psychological seminars and
conventions.
The report on the research
project said:
"But beyond this, the more
challenging problem is to learn
how these psychologists and
their colleagues in other disciplines have structured their actions material deleted.
"ASSUMING THAT any person can be pushed to the point
where he will read just his
posture, it becomes important to
find out what alternatives are
available to him wher. he must
make new choices.
"What direction will he jump
when he cannot stand where he
is standing?
On almost every page of the
documents, material had been
blacked out. Some of the copied
documents were illegible.

H o u s e approv.es f u n d s f o r N- b o m b
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-Tht
House voted today to ptaceeu
with research on developing a
neutron weapon which kills people but leaves structures intact.
The 297-IC9 vott was to defeat
an amendment -hat would have
written the ban into a bill authorizing Energy Research and Development programs for the 1978
fiscal year that starts Oct. I.
President Carter urged approv, al of the research so that author-

ity would be available, if he
decided after further study, to
pro-reed with development of the
weapon.
THE NEUTRON weapon could
be used as a warhead on ar.
artillery shell or incorporated into
a bomb, but its purpose is as a
defensive weapon in relatively
close combat where tropps in
tanks or bunkers or other shelters could be wiped out by
radia'-on rather than conen«sion.
(continued on page 8)
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Court s a y s C o n c o r d e m a y use Kennedy Airport

NEW YORK (UPI)—Noting - t h e
hour is at hand." the U.S. 2nd
Circuit Court of Appeals Thu-iday gave its approval to a tryout
of the Anglo-French supersonic
Concorde jet at New York's
Kennedy Airport.
The three-judge court agreed
with a lower court decision to lift
the ban imposed 18 months ago
on the operations of the jet at
Kennedy by the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey, which
operates the airport.
British Airways welcomed the
decision and said it could begin
commerical service with Air
France "perhaps around the end
of November." The two airiines
are joint sponsors of the plane.
A PORT AUTHORITY spokesman said it would be several
days before it decides whether to

Student rep
(continued from page 1)
allow student representation on
ihe committee.
"The by-laws were ammepded
and now all standing committees
of the School of Nursing have
student representation with voice
and vote." Wilson said.

WSU to wing
(continued from page I)
garages would be convenient,
Francis said. "They're too expensive to build unless the state
provide? funds. If the state will
ptovsd'.. we'll build."
According to Francis it would
cost the University $3200 a space
to build garages.

.ywvvww

inadequate, the Port Authority
retains the power to establish
new standards in the future that
"might have the effect of authorizing. limiting or barring the use
of JFK by SSTS."
"THE HOUR IS AT HAND,"
wrote Chief Judge Irving Kauffman. "for the Port Authority's
Indefinite ban on Concord flights
to be recognized as an abdication

appeal the ruling to the U.S.
Supreme Court, and ask an
injunction against the test until
the high court's verdict is in.
Unless the agency obtains a
stay of the ruling, the Concorde
could begin operations at Kennedy in 21 days at the earliest.
If after reasonable consideration, the court said, the present
noise standards are considered

Brezhnev

rips Somalia

From United Prew International
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev blasted the Kremlin's former
ally Somalia for backing desert
guerrillas invading Ethiopia ar.d
said they were only helping
"imperialists" trying to split
African unity, Tass reported
thursday.
Brezhnev's warnings on Africa
came at a luncheon yesterday for
Angolian President Aghostinho
Neto, who slipped quietly into
Moscow for talk;, with Brezhnev
and other Kremlin leaders earlier
in the week.

Tall reported the visit Thursday after Neto already had left
for home with assurances of
continued Soviet aid an,, friendship.
At a luncheon for Neto hosted
by Brezhnev, the Soviet President condemned Somalia, once
the Soviet Union's strongest ally
in black Africa, for the fourmonth-old war to annex the
Ogaden desert from Ethiopia and
add it to a "Greater Somalia."
While Brezhnev was speaking.
Somali rebels were laying siege
to the Ethiopian town of Babile
with two days of heave artillery

Need Relaxation from books?

THE OPINION upheld the derision by U.S. District Court
Judge Milton Pollack in August
thrt the ban was illegal because
it was unfair and discriminatory.
His order lifting the ban was
stayed pending the appeal.
British Airways and Air France
maintain that the New York link
in Concord operations is vital to
the jet's survival.

of responsibility."
THE RUUNC TOOK note of
the Carter administration's recent decision to permit supersonic service to 13 U.S. cities under
specified restrictions. That decision followed ' 6 months of demonstration flights by the BritishFrench Concorde at Dulle« International Airport outside Washington .

for backing
fire in their drive on the provincial capital of Harar. diplomtic
sources in Addis Ababa said
Thursday.

rebels

The diplomats said the exact
location of the Somali spearhead
was difficult to pinpoint because
the size and range of their
artillery was not known.
THE SOMAUS REPORTED
that 80 Ethiopian troops were
killed at Babile Tuesday and
large quantities of arms and
ammunition captured by the
Western Somali Liberation Front.

THE SOURCES SAID the
Somalis mounted an intense artillery barrage on Babile. about 29
miles east of the walled city of
Harar and tha the attack had
been going on for two days.

ATTENTION

\mn
The Brothers of

Fraternity
b u n d e d I9t>7)

are looking for new membeFS to
help u s c e l e b r a t e o u r 10th
a n n i v e r s a r y . Come & get e q u a i n t e d
w i t h us a n d l e a r n w h a t o u r
f r a t e r n i t y is all a b o u t . We're
looking f o r w a r d to s e e i n g you a n d
Large Game Room Baseball Machines
you m e e t i n g u s Oct. 1st at 6:00 p.m.
Located on Rt 235
in Room 165-B U n i v e r s i t y C e n t e r
For more info leave n a m e & n u m b e r
10 min from Fairborn - 878-9704
in Mailbox I -11 1
*************************************************:

Visit 235 Golf Center

Food Services

Bike HiKe

<

AUYN HALL
Monday through Th-rsday
Friday

7:30 am--9>i*) pm
7:30 am--4:00 pm

CROCK POT
Monday through Thursday
Friday

7t30 am--7:00 pm
7:30 am--3:00 pm

RATHSKELLAR
Monday through Thursday
Friday
Saturday

11,00 am--10:30 pm
11:00 am--12i30 am
• 00 pm--12:30 am

UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch
Dinner

7:10 am--10:00 am
11:00 am--2:00 pm
4:30 pm--6i30 pro
11:00 am-2:00 pm
5:00 p m - 6 : ' 0 pm

y W / W W W / A V W

FACULTY LOUNGE
Students Monday through Friday
Sandwiches are available in Lounf*

2:00 pm
8:00 pro

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday through Friday

11:30 u n 1:30 pm

ARA Proudly Announces
THE DAILY

CLEAN-UP CONTEST

The rules to win are simple:
1. Pick up any empty wrappers, cups, or loose papers;
2. And put them in any one of the strategically located
waste receptacles!
No Purchase
*
^
Necessary
Clean and Happy Lunchrooms

* GRAND PRIZE *

^ (She Satin (Suarbtan ^
Editor
Thomas Beyerlein
Managing Editor
Libbv Keller

Call

N ( « i Editor
David McElroy
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-TOUGH WHTEP. IF tx/
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WHEAT? ^
,u QeT gy_ ,
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873-2505
Copy Editor
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No f a i r tow !
Wright State s Executive Vice-President and Provost. Andrew
P Spiegel, told Student Caucus Chairrr George Sideras this
summer that he would abide with the decision made by the
parking services committee regarding the single violation towing
proposal.
We have learned that Spiegel plans to "address " the parking
services committee Monday. It is hoped that Spiegel will be able to
refrain from resorting to the towing policy that can only cause
unnecessary hardships for students who have been provided with
inadequate parking facilities in effort to hit the student wallet even
harder.
In short, to enact the proposal is to declare open season on
students, under the guise of efforts to improve the poor parking
situation.
According to plans released, some major new buildings which
will be constructed in the near future will occupy some of the
already crowded parking lots, and no parking garages are to he
build in the foreseeable future because they are much too
expensive. So where do students park?
Even now students with decals are often unable to find a parking
place for which they have paid, while administrators have reserved
areas at a huge discount merely because they refuse to pay the
price.
To institute a one violation-tow policy is to make the parking
situation a lurkey shoot, and it's enough to keep some students
from even coming to WSV.

Nursing commended
We commend the School of Nursing for seeing fit to place a
stude-.it on its' promotion and tenure committee. It has now been
established that students can be valuable in the decision making
process, something that some on campus either refuse to believe
or allow.
We hope that other units in the University will follow suit and
allow students to participate more fully in the academic process on
a decision making level.
By doing this the School of Nursing has provided for a full circle
of communication from all levels within it.

Instant registration
a good thing
Ohio's Republicans are , i-Hing out all the stops in an effort to
kill the state's new instant registration '' bill, and have maraged
to get it or. the November ballot in a desperate last attempt at
rei -alms it.
Originally introduced into legislature ind passed by both houses
in the 1175-76 assion. the bill wcs vetoed by Governor Rhodes. It
was reintroduced and pcssed again this year. Again it received a
Rhodes veto, bui this time the Democrats had the votes to override
Then Secretary of State Ted Brown refused to fund it. but was
ordered to do so by the Ohio Supreme Court, in the 3-2 vote.
Why all the fuss about a bill designed to make it easier to vote?
Because a majority of eligible voters is sympathetic with the
Democrats.
While Republicans often have a higher motivation to vote, the
bill will benefit many who have not taken the time to vote before
The bill will encourage many lower class, working citizens to vote,
most of whom are Democrats politically.
The bill provides for the registration of voters at the polls,
postcard registration, and lifetime registration
Regardless of the political sentiments of the voters of this stale,
we feel that the bill is a good one because it makes it easier for all
citiiens to vote. Because it is an encouragement to participate in
the democratic process we urge that the repeal effort be defeated
at the polls.

BYMICHAEL

MORRIS-

F r e e d o m of the press a b u s e d
John Zenger stands as the
pillar representing that great
American ideal...freedom of the
press. Zenger died in 1746. and
it is unfortunate that the principles he stood for and upon which
Ihis country was founded have
failed to accompany us into our
third century.
The media sources which
would purport to bring us the
"news" no longer can pretend to
represent fairness, truth, objectivity. rationalism, or comprehensiveness. Instead, we are daily
fed jagged pieces of fact blended
with fiction, doused with bias,
and warm -d over with ignorance.
The front page of the daily
newspaper and the o| ;ning story
on the six-thirty national news
have become
it used to be the
editorial pag . only without the
by-lines.
Reporting the news has become a big business. The assets
of C BS. U.S. News and World
Report, The New York Times,
The Washington Post, and so
forth are indeed large. The Tim rLifc conglomerate possesses immense economic resources. In
the television arena we find three
oligopolies ABC, NBC. and CBS.
You turn on public television and
you might get some debate, but
then you might get some governmenl subsidized bias.
Even in Dayton, a city of fairly
good size, surrounded by and
contained in a considerable
SMS A, and located in whal is
advertised to be the tenth largesi
ninety-minute market in the
U.S.. there is but one newspaper
core;>any.
We are not talking about a
number of inlensely competitive
small firms that stand as the
bulwark defending and representing freedom of the press.
Whai we have is big business, in
the same sense thai you would
refer to N C R.. Mead. Delco.
Gillette. Ford Motors. Xerox, and

so forth.
And so. this is what freedom of
the press appears to have come
to: We have a big business
telling us what is good, what is
evil, whal is important, what to
ignore, whal to believe in. and
whal lo make a mockery of...
basically, whal the news will be.
Much the same as John Kenneth
Galbraith has told us that big
business manipulates the media
to create an artificial demand
that a free market would never
have created, the media has
managed to create an artificial
demand for a product that is
contrived, created, and manufactured...in short, it is a phoney.

men commences to charge, try
and convict before there has
been an indictment, much less a
trial.
Bert Lance is a convicted man,
if you follow Ihe media, but has
been found guilty of nothing. But
ihc zealousness with which he
was gone after by the press is
incredible.
Anyone remotely associated
w j ( h t h e Nixon Administration is
g U iit v Qf heinous crimes, and
s h o u | d b c banished from Ameri
c a n jjf e according to our "object i v e " journalistic community...no
n e e d f o r d u c p r o c e s s 0f | a w .
A n d w h a , of | h c s e b r a v c g u a r
| i b c r t y , a n d t he
d i a n s o{ h f e

News is news, in plain cold
hard prin: We. the consumers,
have the capability to make up
our own minds about any question. about any issue, about any
occurence. Ihe media should be
satisfied to report the news,
without having to mold it.

pursuit of happiness? How do
they demonstrate their courage?
How do they stand tall in the fact
of a corrupting and decaden
environment?
The extent of their charact.-r is
gauging how loudly they can
scream "freedom of the press'
anytime they do something of
questionable ethics. Do they tak
on organized crime? I haven't
•»ecn one percent of the new
dedicated to that sort of investigatory pursuit.
Stories are investigated based
on how much fame and popular
ity they might potentially bring.
Theirs is a three-way street, it
would seem. They are either
seeking to promote some cause
to sensationalize the simple, or to
persecute the innocent.
The news media has failed
badly in recent years to fulfill its
proper function and to mec its
proper responsibility in this nation. The oi.Jy alternative which
could be less desirabie would be
to have no media at all
The line between what the
government of the Soviet Union
tells Pravda will he the news.
and what the industrial giant we
refer to as the free press tells its
will bc the news may indeed
g r o w finer as the years pass by.

Under the guise of w-hat has
popularly come to be called
"investigative reporting." we
Jtavc permitted a tyrannical pre
cedent wherein journalists have
become prosecutors, judges, and
grand juries, and the media
mechanism has become their
courtroom.
Are we the consumers, being
told the news? No, instead we
arc being watched over by this
protective guardian who is riding
our society of its every evil,
Except tht those evils are only a
function of the discriminating
opinion, belief and ideology of
the modern journalist
We have become the students,
being taught what to think, not
how. We arc the children, being
protected due to our defense• lessness. We arc the spectators,
v.o.'ching the command performance as the media turns its
guns on it's favorite targets, and

Share the news !
<
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Wright State senior goes to African seminar
BY JOSEPH ROBERTS
Guardian Staff Wrtter
Bill Cherry, a senior at Wright
State, majoring in social work
was one of 11 students from the
United States to participate in a
social Science Seminar, through
the Syracuse (N.Y.) University
International Programs Abroad,
in the east African country of
Kenya.
The five week program included two weeks of classroom lectures at the University of Nairobi. Kenya and three weeks of
ield study, which took him to
everal cities and villages along
he Kenyan countryside.
Financial assistance was provided to Cherry through :!ie
Veterans Administration rehabilitation program. The V.A. paid
the tuition at both universities,
which was about half of the total
cost of $2,030.
Bill left Dayton, (he morning of
July 17 to rendezvous with his
party of II (5 women, 6 men)
before leaving for Mairobi. With
an intermediate stop in Amsterihe plane arrived at Nairobi
Airport the morning of July 19th.
The group was met a( the airport
by Syracuse University, Professor of Social Psychology, Dr.
Marshal Segal, host of (he seminar. The party stayed at a
downtown hotel, located four
blocks from the university.
"Our first (wo weeks in Kenya
were in and around Nairobi,"
said Cherry, "we participated in
lecture series at the University."
The lecture series covered five

topics: Education. Traditional
Social Systems, Poverty in Kenya, The Changing Status of
Women (in Kenya) and the
Structure of Government (in
Kenya).
Cherry chose to concentrate
his efforts on the Educational
aspec(s of (he seminar. He noted
that, "all the other areas discussed in the lectures had a major
significance on the educational
system i» Kenya."
In order to receive academic
credits from Syracuse University,
Cherry submitted a report entitled "Education: and its impact
on the Xfrican in Kenya.'' He
received 6 hours credit from
Syracuse, as well as 8 hours
credit in Independent Studies,
from Wright State.
The next three weeks of (he
seminar were conducted as
"field study" work, the group
moved in safari fashion across
the countryside and along the
coast to various points of interest. With stops in Naro Moru.
Mcru, Nakuru, Olorgasaille, Taiti. The Rift Valley. Mombasa,
Kalifi, Watamu, Milindi and La
mu Island the group observed
the day to day lifestyles of the
Kenyan people.
Some interesting points were
brought out in our discussions
concerning the lecture series and
Cherry's adventures into the
heart of Kenyan civilization. Be
fore Kenya became an indepen
dent s(a(e in 1%3 under President Jomo Kenyatta, it was a
colony of the British monarchy.
Cherry noted, "that many of the

governmental and social structures established bv the British
still esist" this is due to "the
heavy British indoctrination imposed by them during their
existence in Kenya "
"During colonialism, education for women ended after the
fourth grade," says Cherry,
"this is the major reason why
few women hold professional
positions (in Kenya) today."
Not'ng that (he majority of the
people live in rural areas. Cherry
compared their lifestyles to the
lifestyles of the inhabitants of the
cities by stating, "The cities ire
modern, complete with plumbing
and electricity for the most part,
the rural areas are heavily agricultural, and survival is primarily
sustained on the land and its
resources."
"Black Americans are accepted as Black Americans" was
Cherry's response lo how he was
accepted in Africa, noting that
"most Black Americans nave
their heritage right here in America. and the native African
acknowleges this as being their
homeland."
Cherry fell that he was accepted in Kenya on those terms,
acknowleging that a few natives
who he became well aquainted
with
him
nicknamed
him
"Abooki". a name with no real
literary meaning as far as he
knows.
The students stayed in relatively moder hotels while in
Kenya. Cherry observed that
"even though the hotels were

well staffed by Blacks, the majority were under white manage
ment and ownership." He made
a point to mention that he
"encountered Kenyans of all
complexions" throughout his travels in Kenya.
Before returning to the United
States on August 28th. Cheiry
had the opportunity to spend a
few days in Liverpool. England
getting reaquainted with old

C a r t e r promises

friends.
During his trip abroad he used
26 rolls of film cii villi photos and
6 rolls of T.ovie film.
Cherry said. "If I can get it
together in pr;sentation torm, I
would Itic to relate this experience with the Wright State community through the services of
the Bolinga Center, sometime
this quarter

to protect

Canal

WASHINGTON (UPI)—President Carter today told House Republicans that if the Senate rejects the Panama Canal treaties, he is
committed to defending the canal even "if it takes 100.000
troops," a California congressman said.
At the same time Attorney General Griffin Bell told Congress
the treaties do not require ratification by the House—answering on
of the most frequent arguments raised by Ronald Reagan and
other conservative foes of (he treaties.
Rep. Robert Doman, R-Calif., reporting Carter's remarks at a
closed White House meeting, sa-d the President called Panama's
Omar Torrijos "a dictator" but said that ho was "an enlightened
dictator who has concern for his people."
DOR,NAN SAID CARTER also promised the GOP congressmen
that the House would debate and vote on the disposition of the
U.S.-owned Panama Canal Company, but would not vole on
turning over the canal to Panama.

a special program

Speedreading

^

and
improved comprehension
F O' m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n

call

5t3

? ? 4 RSI 1

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
College of Contmu«nq 8, C o m m u n i t y E d u c a t e

\ mi neeil a healthy l ire...

Juice it up ill John"* Juice Bar
Featuring Nature'* Nwliir.
Salad Platen,Creative Sandwiches,and Dinner*
Wf stnvf lo present our customers vsiih the lines! quality fruits A
vegetables available We also »re ,Je*lMate»l lo serving our foods in
their whole state without preservatives additives too<l colorings or
cht-micals
..
. . ..

*

to vour healt h
-

visit John'* Juice Har at...

# *
c Af

Natural x-

' in the historical
OREGON DISTRICT
Wednesdays:

SANDWICHES
AND
6 BOOZE
7 Days a Week
11:00 a.m. to
2:30 a.m.

•

WSU H a p p y Hour!!!
J L / d i i u !' iiv.v CO\.A

free popcorn

WHAT'S NEW?
.HANDMADE WOOD ART PICTU R ES
7
LANDSCAPE & INDIAN
WILDLIFE PRINTS
on Beautifully Carved Wood'Backgrounds
Also handma'de Indian blankets..
^ Velvet Paintings, and Mirror Art

L

AUTHENTIC INDIAN JEWELRY

'Zurti Navajo Sarito Domingo
"Direct Dealers'Wholesale & detail
1238 E. C*tltr»l Miamisburg. Ohio'8S9-S50?

HAPPY HOUR

Monday through Friday

;N

r^ilvirflriw

I " ' i: N

hearty overstuffed sandwiches
&oreat drinks

backgammon aames
must be 21 or over
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WANTED: Responsible, studious. full-time college girls to
share Seavercrcek home with
WSU Female Graduate student. Quiet study-time guaranteed! Plant lovers welcome I
Extras: only 2 miles from
WSU. Fireplace, Garage, private bedrooms, kitchen privleges. Rent $75.00 month and
utilities. Donne Pruitt,
426- 1495.Immediate Occupan
9-26-2
WANTED. Female roomate.
Need to share 2 bedroom apt.
on Cherry Dr. Pay '/i rent and
utilities. 15-20 minutes from
WSU. Call 275-5734 or Mailbox 1-615. 9-26
FOR RENT: 1& 3 bedroom
apts. 4 miles from campus.
Starting at $125.00/mo. heat
furnished. Call 878-5209 or
879-2175. 9-20-8
ROOMS: Gov Person needs
opt. mate. Color ty. balcony
Cheep. Box H216. 9-26

Classified Add

For Sale
FOR SALE: 2 Stereo Speak
ers. Double Bed, 2 Kitchen
chairs. Call Paul 879-9812.
9-21-5
FOR SALE: Pedestal water
bed frame, modoof 2x12. 160.
274-6412. Clyd. 9-26
FOR SALE: 10 year old stereo
need's. Swing arm and speakers, sounds real good. $30.00.
Mailbox L1SI. 9-2o
FOR SALE: One Minolta Auto
pack instamitic camera uses
120 film $30.00. Box L15.
9-26
FOR SALE: Firewood, all
wood, seasoned and split.
$35.00 Rick. $70.00 cord
stacked and delevered. 2944783, Evenings. Dennis. 9-282
FOR SALE: lean Luc Ponty
Oct. 1. 8pm Taft Theaters
Cinn. $6. 299-4843. Len. 9-28
FOR SALE: AM FM in-dash
radio. Push button selector.
Must sell asking $50. contact
mailbox K85. Jeffrey. 9-28
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
A WEDDING RINGS: L'p to
50% discount to students,
faculty. & staff. Example. '/«
ct. $95, '/» cl. $275. 1 ct. $795.
by buying direct from leading
diamond importer. For color
catalog send $1 to SMA Diamond Importers. Inc.. Box 42.
Fanwood. N. J. 07023 (indicate name of school) or call
(212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.
FOR SALE: Scars weed burn
ing fence charger Needs fuses and fuse caps. Box LI5L
Jo. 9-26
AEROSMITH TICKETS: To
the Sept 29th Concert at
Riverfront colesium (soldout)
call 878-9073. for details. David. 9 28
«
QUALITY AND INEXPEN
S1VE Photography: Wh-lc.er
vou want. Trie way you want
;
t! Specialising in wedding
photography. Call 513-667"i628 fftcr 4 00 pn> on week
days, anytime weekends. Angela. 9 28
FOP SALE. Stereo. Rccotd
payer. 8-Track. Radio, bar
underneath, beautiful cabinct.
$125 or best offer. 87X-9289.
9-26
FOR SALE: Shetland Sheep
dog puppies tor *alc. Tan ami
white. qualil\ bloodlines. Call
42t-7410. Sails. 9-26
FOR SALE: 3Vi quart crock
pot. Never been used, duplicate g'ft Best offer, call
8^8-2648 after 5:30 or mailbox
0134 Elizabeth Schaub. 9-26
FOR SALE: 3 months old
white fake, fur 2 piece couch.
Outfit in very good condition.
$200.00 or best offer. Leaving
State. Call (after 6:00 p.m.)
878-9250. Sharon Williams.
9-26

FOR SALE: AKAI cassette
deck model CS-33D records,
fast forward and rewind, mechanical counter, dolby. Call
228-9220 after 5 or weekends
$110 00. 9-26
FOR SALE: Medallion AMFM stereo cassette deck. Has
auto-reverse tape direction
indicator light, distance-local
switch. Works great, can demonstrate. Best offer, over
$90.00. Leave message at
dorm room 436A or mailbox
S223. 9-26
FOR SALE: AM/FM Stereo
with record and 8 Track Tape
Plsyer sell for $300, asking
$150. Two very big and attractive stuffed dogs. You have to
see to believe it. Sell for $65
asking $45. Call 256-5934 b/w
3 p.m. & 9 p.m. 9-26
FOR SALE: Fender Music
Master Bass Amp. 1 12"
Speaker. Excellent for beginner or practice amp. 1'/i
years old. hardly been used.
$100.00, call Dave at 43352S0. 9-26
FOR SALE: 4.3 cu. in. Refrigerator with Freezer. J.C.
Penny Model. Brown wi'h
walnut top, shelves, and cris
per and door compartments.
Excellent condition. $120.00.
Call Dave at 433-5250. 9-26
WEDDING MUSIC: Classical
Guitar plus any popular vocals
of your choice. Call Jim McCutheon. 233-7479. 9-28
FOR SAIE: Encyclopedias I ir
sale. 1976 edition of Colliers
Funk and Wagneli ".et includes 4 medical ei -yclopedias, 2 dictionaries, 1976 year
book world atlas and complete
set of encyclopedias. New at
$600, must sell at $400. Reply
at campus mailbox C376. Paula. 9-28-2
FOR SALE: Furniture, odd
pieces. World Book Enclopedias and few small house hold
items. 2 large mirrors and
. oc.i,-. divider. Call 233-6231.
Lynna K. Caudill. Dayton.
9-23

Automotive

FOR SALE: '71 Chevellc malibu. 307, PS. PB, Auto. Crag
ors. new tires and brakes, set
of rally rims, great shape.
Reply to F691 or 667-8092.
Apt 6 Gary. 9-26
FOR SALE: 197h Buick Century. X-f>. Air, P.S., P.B
A.M. Radio. Gray with white
vandau top, red interior Exe.
condition. $4000. PH. 6 7 86838. MAI! BOX, BI64 9-26
POR SALE: 1970 V.W. Microbus. beautiful body, blue
w/gold stripe. Interior fully
shag carpeted, however has
need of slight engine work.
Will sacrifice for $900.00. Call
254 4004, or 873-2550. Mark
Ducharme. 9-26

FOR SALE: 66 Honda 305
Scrambler. Runs good call
878-9289 or mailber D200.
9-26
FOR SALE: 1968 Buick LeSabrc. Good trans. $2.00 or best
offer, call Rick after 6 p.m.
878-5860 or reply in mai'box
0532. 9-26
FOR SALE: 64' Buici Skylark,
good gas miliage good tires,
am radio. $100.00. Box LI51.
9-26
FOR SALE: 1971 LTD P.S.,
P B„ A C. Runs good. Needs
minor body work. $500.00 or
best .ffer- Call 862-6701, any
time.Mark. 9-30-2
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge
Swinger. Many new parts.
Engine needs work. $200.00
or best offer. Call 862-6701.
9-30-2
FOR SALE: 1975 Kawasaki
750 H2 2 Stroke Mech. Owned
complete stock 1500 firm 2994843. Len. 9-28

Housing

SINGLE PERSON needed to
share privately located house
in Belmont (Dayton). Big
yard, lots of room to park,
unique combination of city
and country. Ideal for students. artists, writers, and the
like. $52.50 each month. Call
Robert. Evenings till 11:30,
256-2394 . 9-30
WANTED: Female to share
apartment with 2 other girls.
Split rent, phone, electric 3
ways. Appro* $55/month.
Call 222-4826 after 5 p.m.
weekdays. Denise. 9-28
Female Roommate Needed:
By Sept. 30 or Oct 1 to share a
large house in North East
Daytor. The rent is $36 plus a
share of the utilities. There is
also a security deposit of $25.
C.dl Dorothy. 233-8031. 9-23
Femal- Roomate Needed:
Bonne Villa apartments. $65.
1 month, p'us V> utilities.
Inquire at 2334 Duncan Rd.
Apt 12. Vicky Trowbridge.
9-23
WOMAN SEEKING Acsthctic
space with a mature person
who can identify with reality
Soon respond. Mailbox K7.
Karla. 9 28
WANTED: Female roomate
needed to share apartment at
Bonnie Villi". Pav '/> rent plus
utilities. Call 429-j '66
anytime. Preferably between
5:30 pm and 7 pm. 9-21-3
ROOMS
Mature
woman
wanted immcdia!l». $94.00
plus utilities. Bonnie Villa.
Call af- . 5:30. 429-3981. 9-28
VERY DESIRABLE housing
opportunity for medical students. graduate students, and
senior undergraduates'Bea
vercreek area/private home.
Call 426-7671 for information.
Gerald W. O'Neil. 9-26

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED: Girl, parttime (flexable hoursltyping
and answering phone. Call
Patrick at 274-8780. between
9-5. 9-30
HELP WANTED: Geology 102
Classmate to copy own class
notes for me. Must atend
regularly and write legibly.
Willing to pay...just too far to
drive for only one Tu-Th
Class. Contact Pat at Box
E588 or 1-492-3041 (collect)
ASAP. 9-26
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY:
Work-Study student. General
Office work. 2:00-5:00, Monday-Friday. 873-2660. 163
Millet*.. 9-28-2
HELP WANTED: Anyone
needing ride along the way to
Lansing. Michigan (rt. 75.23
or 96) north the day of Oct. 7
contact mailbox K i l l , soon as
possible. Share gas expenses.
Jackie. 9-26
ARTIST WANTFD: To take
Ideas and create pen and ink
illustrations. Cartoon aisility
helpful. Will be paid for
se r\ ices. If interested, call
Dan Orr (PE Budg, Room 136)
873-2402. 9-28
HELP WANTED: Stock help
wanted. Full and part time
hours available in a.m. and
p.m. Good chance for advancement.
849-1366
or
228-6928 or 890-7310. Ask for
Mrs. Fesman. 9-76-4

Wanted

HELP WANTED: Volunteers
need to work with Kirsten
Ahlstrom. Lovable eight year
old girl on a brain stimulating
program, started by the Philadelphia Institute for the
Achievemcr,!
of
Human
Fotential. If interested, call
Kalhy Ahlstrom after 2 0 ) at
879.4850. 9-30
ANYONE WHO has information about a pastel drawing
taken out of the exhibit in the
experimental gallery. Please
contact 298-3878. Reward fcr
person returning piece, no
questions as heard. 9-28
W. NTED: Ride to and from
W.S. Westbrook and faywood. 8-1.2 Mon. Thru. Fri.
Expense, object. Natalie. 9 28

WANTED: Garage to Rent for
winter months. Call i'48-1804.
Rebecca. 9-26
WANTED: Any musician interested in forming a group.
Musical compatability more
important than musical expertise for particulars. Call 2281804 T-Th after 6:00 pm. 9-28

Lost & Found
LOST ARTICLE: Woman's
beige and brown folding collapsible umbrella. Lost in
medical center or physical
education building on Sept.
21st. If found please call
322-5729. collect. 9-26
LOST ONE small make up
case at Allyn hall, with two
really important identifications inside. Whoever gets
this red case, please contact
Wendy Lee. D213 ot call
879-2293: 209 landmark Ct..
Fairborn. Ohio 45234. Reward.

Miscellaneous

BICYCLES: Expert repair; 1day service. Fuji Sales Center:
also Motobecane. Carabela.
Used bikes bought & sold. 241
Xenia Ave.. Yellow Springs,
767-1956. 9-6 daily. 9-30
THERE WILL be a public
information
meeting
on
Thursday. Oct. 6 for anyone
who would like to know more
about patterning to overcome
a brain injury. 7:30 at the
First
United Presbyterian
Church, N. Broad and Highview Dr. 9-30
WHEN DO peanuts and Aerosmith go together? Come
guess how many peanuts are
in the jar and win a pair of
tickets to the Aerosmith Concert. At the Zeta Tau Alpha
booth in the University Center Mon. thru Thurs. from
11-2 and on October Daze.
9-30-2
VETERAN'S AND DEPEN
DANTS: Party this Fridtv
(Sept. 30) in Achilks H1!!. at
8:00 pm. BYOB./Footi FREE/
Bring friends and family. All
are welcome. Sponsored by
VEO. 9-26
Vi LAB. pups. 10 weeks old.
Need good homes! 4 males, 2
females. 540 Dayton St. Yellow springs early evenings,
weekends. Message phone
767-7660 or 873-2974 Ask for
Or.*. 9 26
FREE GRAY kittens (almost
cats) 7 months, good outside
ca's. 294-0785 or ext. 2.143Julie. 9-28
CARPOOL: Any one living in
greater Dayton-North, 1 need
riders Tuesday thru Friday
with 9-2 ocloc!" day s departing
from lower Saicm and Main
Street. Call 278-7601. Gregory. 9-28-4
CREATIVE RUNNING: Partncr(s) wanted for those who
believe running -s meditation,
exultation. Singers welcome!
Call 854-7080. Nancv. 9-28

Personals

KIMMIE SUE: How are you?
I am giad to here you are
happy with your two favorite
classmates. B.R.L. 9-26-2
RHONDA. Hi Baby. 9-26
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The A rts

Four artists visit WSU
BY JANIE CARROLL
Guardian Slaff Writer
On special invitation from the
Fine Arts Gallery at Wright
State, visiting artist John Willen
Bccher will be displaying his
work form Oct. II through Nov.
Director of the Fine Arts Gallery WiMiam Spurlock. said Becher's Project, which was built
exclusively for WSU space, will
be of a sculpture-perceptual nature.
"THIS INSTALLATION will be
a special work which deals with
time, location, and position and
how they bear on one's perception of an artistic event." Spurlock said. "It will enable the
viewer to experience the work
instead of simply viewing it,"
This exhibit will be part of a
larger project which WSU and
Ihe City of Dayton are undertaking.
Through a federal grant
awarded to the City of Dayton
three additional sculptures will
be built in the downtown Davton
area.
VISITING ARTISTS Alice Aycook and George Trakas from
New York, and Jody Pinto from
Philadelphia, will be building
these structures from Oct. 3-13.
The artists will be using WSU
students as helpers and all sculptures will be available to the
people of Dayton for approximately two months.
Tuesday. Oct II at 10:30 a.m.
Bccher will lecture on his work
on the 4th floor of the art wing in
the Creative Arts Building.
Thursday. October 13 interested persons can take a bus from
WSU to tour the sculptures in
downtown Dayton. Buses will

leave WSU at 10:30 and there
will be no charge.
FOLLOWING THE tour there
will be a special symposium in th
eConcert Hall of the Creative
Arts Building.
The symposium, which will
begin at 1:30 is headed by James
Melcher . director of Visual Arts
Programs for the National Endowment of the Arts in Washington.
All four visiting artists will
speak on (heir work. The symposium will be entitled "Mcta
phor and Art" and is free and
open to the public.
During his visit here. Bccher
will also be working on a special
print project with David leach,
printer for the An Department at
Wright Slal.". There will also bean artist's book available in late
November which will ded with
Becher's work.
"A PUBLIC ART project of the
magnitude has never taken place
before in Ihe City of Dayton,"
Spurlock said. It shows a specical effort on the part of the
Federal Government and the City
of Dayton to present good quality
art work to the people of Dayton
and surrounding communities."
ALL ART activities are free
and open to the public.

50C
25<5 Dorm
See Classifieds

ByTOM VONDRLSKA
Guardian Stuff Writer
The Office of Student Development is again offering its fall
laboratory in the form of a three
day workshop entitled Self-Awareness and Leadership Skills.
The workshop will take place
October. 28. 29 ana 30 at ti>YMCA's Camp Kern, outside of
lebanon.
This is the fourth year for the
Student Development Program's
laboratories w hich arc held tw ice
yearly in the fall and spring.
ACTING DIRECTOR of Student Development Joanne Risacher said the ihe program was

MILES CYRUS
Guardian Staff Writer
The Wright State University
College of Continuing and Community Education will provide
non-credit courses to those interested in expanding their educational skills beginning October 8.
"Over 200 different programs
will be offered in a w'de variety
of courses." said Mary Stonecash. assistant to the dean of the
College of Continuing and Community Education.
STONECASH SAID that types
of courses to be taugh: include
sessions on insurance, nursing
secretarial skills, lifestyle, and
speed-reading.
The
course
range in time from four weeks to
twelve weeks.
The programs will provide m
depth training in specific areas o

in the workshop aie leadership
Styles and Group Process. Decision making and Goal Setting.
The weekend workshop is being coordinated by Joanne Risacher and Gene Eakins, associate
professor of commUnicaiion.
The workshop is open to all
students, on a first come, first
serve ba>i« bccause of space
limitation*. All participants must
pay a 515 fee which covers room,
board and transportation for the
weekend.
APPLICATIONS WILL be available beginning Tuesday, October 4, at the Office of Student
Development. They must be returned to the office before 5
p ni . Friday October 21.

each course.
Share the n e w s !
"A CERTIFICATE is awarded
upon completion of each of Ihe
courses," said Stonccash. also
noting that this certificate, called
a diplomate is to signify competence in the field one is already
TONIGHT THROUGH
engaged.
SUNDAY
Registering for the courses can
be done al Kettering Center in CAL COLLINS TRIO
downtown Dayton .>r through the
mail Brochures and fliers w ill be next week RAHSAAN
sent for this purpose, by simply ROLAND
KIRK
calling
for
information
at
132 S Jefferson
124-8511.

Gifly's

228-8414

;[ GEAR UP FOR FALL

it's enough to get your goat.

Buy and keep a pet w:tn part ol what
you can earn monthly donating plasma

p plasma alliance
7 am dally plus evenings M-Th

started because "We felt need
for a workshop which would give
people an avenue for personal
growth and help develop their
leadership skills. This is something which would be complimentary to their academic
skills."
Risacher said she thought that
the piogram is unique in that
"you learn by doing, not by
listening."
"The workshop is organized
into r series of 'mini-lectures'
followed by activities designed to
illustrate the subj-ct which was
dicussed." she spid.
THE SUBJECTS to be covered

No credit WSU classes

$1O0
TP

ATTHE RAT
Oct. 6
7p,m.-ll. p;mi

Leadership labs to be offered

165 Helena St. 224-1973

love & t h e
great outdoors

Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking,climbingand X-C skiing, too.
Kings Yard
220 Xenla Ave (die 68)
Yellow Springs. Ohio 7ft?.iv*,
Mon-Sat 10:30-5:30
Fri 'til 8
Sun 12-4

OFFICER OF THE DECK.
A YEAR OUT OF COLLEGE AND IN CHARGE
OF THE ENTIRE SHIP.
H e m a y be t w e n t y - f o u r y e a r s old, o r he m a y be y o u n g e r . Hut
w h e n i t ' s his w a t c h a s Officer of t h e Deck, h e ' s r e s p o n s i b l e to t h e
Captain for the entire ship.
T h e N a v y isn't like a civilian c o r p o r a t i o n . Officers even the
most j u n i o r m u s t t a k e r e s p o n s i b i l i t y quickly. A d e s t r o y e r m a y
h a v e only fifteen officers, a f r i g a t e even f e w e r . Sti e v e r y officer
m u s t q u a l i f y quickly to be r e a d y t o t a k e his t u r n in c o m m a n d on
the bridge.
If e a r l y r e s p o n s i b i l i t y is w h a t y o u ' r e looking f o r , m a k e a
quick c o m p a r i s o n . F i r s t s p e a k lo a c o r p o r a t e r e c r u i t e r , t h e n
s p e a k to o n e of ours. You'll find t h a t N a v y Officers h a v e u n e q u a l l e d
o p p o r t u n i t i e s in fields like N u c l e a r P o w e r . A v i a t i o n . S u p p l y .
Intelligence, a n d E n g i n e e r i n g .
E a r l ) r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . It's w h a t b e i n g a N a v y Officer i« all a b o u t .

NAVY OFFICER.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
Speak with Lt. Cmdr. Doug Harringtcn or Lt. John Beroskv
when they visit campus Oct. 5 & 6. See them between 8:30 a.m.
ana 4:30 p.m. at Ailyn Hall Lobby. For information now. ci!I
toll-free 1-800-282-1288.
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Lava threatens Hawaiian village

Womens' vc llerball team
loses to Cleveland
By JIM ROGERS
Guardian Staff Wrfter
Wright Slate's women's volleyball team opened its season
Saturday. September 24 at Cleveland losing two out of three
matches.
The team won its match against Akron 15-5, 15-4. They
lost a close match against Miami
12-15. 17-15. 15-7 and also were
defeated by Cleveland 15-5, 15-4.
The Athletic department is
offering grants to the players of
women's volleyball for the first
time this year, which should help
motivate more high school players to try out.
Kim Bonecutter. Karen Aiple,
and Gail Sekula will be battling
for starting positions, along with
freshmen Krista Jones and
sophomores Melinda Warnke
and Elaine Mauch.
Returning from last year's
squad are letter winners Deb
Baker and Deb Koenig. both
seniors, and Cindy Mercer, a
junior.
"Our seasor depends on how

^SPECIAL
„ ^'PEOPLE
CONGREGATE
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quickly the new players can piay
with composure and confidence," said Coach Peggy Wynkoop "We lack experience in a
few positions, but are not lacking
personnel at any specific position."
"We should be a strong hitting
team led by Deb Baker. One area
1 hope to improve on this season
is taking some of the pressure off
Baker with some of our younger
players. We should be quick on
defense, but we -jeed to work
together." said Wynkoop.
The Raider women will play a
home game on Saturday, October
1 at 1 p.m. against Miami and
Toledo in the Physical Education
Building.
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One resident at the m a t i n g
objected to the evacuation. "We
had a lesson in 1955 »hen
another eruption occurred," he
said. "We all were evacuated—
left our animals and things back
here. Chickens and pigs and all.
And when we came back, no
chickens "
KIM SAID 12 National Guard
trucks would help «r'<h the evacuation, along with th>; Red Cross,
county police and county public
works employees.
"It looks very frightening/'
said geologist Dan Dzurisir. after
flying over the flow. "It's one of
the most incredible sights I've
ever seen in my life."

(continued from page 3)
Rep. Theodore Weiss, D-N.Y..
author of the amendment to ban
the weapon, described it *s
"inhumane" and a possible trigger for all-out nuclear war
Rep. Charles Wilson, D-Calif..
manager of the bill, urged defeat
of the Weiss amendment to meet
Carter's request. He said it was
only in the research stage requir— ing further study and that Congress would still have to approve
actual production and deployment of the weapon if it is
pursued.

The complete schedule is as
follows: (home matches in CAPS)
SEPTEMBER 28~at Northern
Kentuckey, Louisville OCTOBER
1 MIAMI. TOLEDO; 4—WAYNE
STATE; 8- at Ball State. Indiana
State;
11-CAP1TAL. EARL
HAM; 15-at Wayne State. Laurentian, McMaster; 19--DAYTON,
CINCINNATI. 22-at Wittenburg,
Rio Grande. Akron; 25-at Cedarville. Bowling Green; 27-at MT.
St.
Joseph;
29--BOWL1NG
GREEN. OHIO NORTHERN.
OHIO U.; NOVEMBER 1 - a t
Ohio Valley League Tournament,
at Davton; 3- CENTRAL STATE.
XAVIER; 5- KENT STATE. INDIANA U.-PURDUE-INDIANAPOLIS; I1-12--OA1SW Tournament. at Cleveland.
Dpen
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KALAPANA. Hawaii (UPIV-CIv- tion that shot it 600 feet into the
il Defense officials Thursday or- air.
GORDON EATON, chief sciendered the evacuation of a Hawaiian village threatened by a 100- tist at the vocano observatory,
yard-wide river of molten lava said the flow could reach Kalasurging toward it from Kilauea pana by midday Friday. Observatory scientist said the flow- could
volcano.
Scientists said the lava now speed up as the force of the
could reach Kalapana, a com- erup*.io. continues to build.
"The situation is serious,"
munity of 50 families r.ear the
popular tourist attraction Kaimu Eaton told an emergency meeting of Kalapana residents. "The
black sands beach, by Friday.
ISLAND OF HAWAII Civil lava flow is just undir three
Defense Director Harry Kim cal- miles from the water and it has a
led the fiery flow "a serious, choice of two gullies.
"IF IT TAKES the wei-iern
potential threat" t Kalapana and
ordered residents to move to safe one, it will come down where we
are
now standing. The other one
ground.
The lava was pouring down will take it off to the east. We
Kilauea at a rate of 10 feet a have no reason to believe the
minute from a skyrocketing erup- flow will stop."
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